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D E V O T I O N A L
“As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had been demon
possessed begged to go with him. But Jesus said, “No, go home to your
family, and tell them everything the Lord has done for you and how
merciful he has been.” So the man started off to visit the Ten Towns
of that region and began to proclaim the great things Jesus had done
for him; and everyone was amazed at what he told them.” –Mark 5:8
There are times in life when we don’t like the place we’re at. We want to be
somewhere that we deem better and we beg God to lead us elsewhere. Based
on our own thoughts and emotions, we believe that it’s not His will for us to
be where we are, but many times we are placed exactly where we need to be.
After the demon-possessed man had been freed of the evil spirits that were
torturing him, he begged to go with Jesus, but Jesus said no. He wanted the
man to stay so that he could tell people about the goodness of God and His
great mercy on us. We must do the same and share God’s goodness with
the people that God has purposely surrounded us with. We live in a world
where people need to see and know that the God we worship is still merciful,
powerful and good. By loving the people that are placed in our lives and
sharing our testimony with them, we are sowing and watering seeds
within their lives. Be encouraged that you have been divinely placed with a
God-intended purpose. Even in the dark places and the dead ends
He
will
use
you.
			
-Bria Williams (Impact Worship, A Team, A/V Production Team,
Creative Media, Impact Small Groups)
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July 15th and 22nd were two
eventful days at Impact this year! As
a church, we came together to serve
our community. On the 15th, we had
over 70 people volunteer to fill 750
backpacks with school supplies for
our Annual Backpack Giveaway. On
the 22nd, we came together again.
This time, 111 volunteers served!
Some of us started serving as early as

6:30 that morning to set up backpack
tables, tents, food, activity booths and
inflatables. Before the event began,
we gathered in the auditorium for a
powerful corporate prayer.
We had a spectacular turn
out! There was a line of parents and
children from our community
awaiting to pick up their backpacks
and then enjoy the festivities that we
were so excited to offer. We had just
under 1,100 people on our campus
that day! Each Dream Teamer was
vital in making Serve Day a success.

Our water team played an
essential role in keeping our guests
and SERVE TEAM hydrated! They
walked around campus pushing
and pulling carts and wagons (plus
one stroller) filled with cold water
bottles for everyone who set foot on
campus that day. We had a petting
zoo that had bunnies, chickens,
doves, a pig and a few more
furry friends. We can’t forget the big
animals though! Gentry and Zarita
provided the best horseback-riding
booth we’ve ever seen. They even let
me take a ride around the parking
lot!

Around 800 hot dogs were
consumed that day. Shout out to
our grillers! Those guys not only
endured the heat of the sun, but also
the heat of that grill! We gave away
675 backpacks on campus that day
and were also able to donate 120
backpacks with loads of extra school
supplies to Rutherford County
Foster Care!
“What a wonderful way to
reach out, touch lives and further
the Kingdom!” -Cindy Buhler.
I think we can all agree with
Cindy. We love God and love to
serve His people. We have the best
time doing it too!
-Melissa Farmer (Impact Worship,
Impact Kids, Creative Media,
Impact Small Groups)

CLEAN//

PSALM 8:2
“Through the praises of children and infants
you have established a stronghold against
your enemies, to silence the foe and the
avenger.”

Peace filled the room and I
remember encountering the
tangible presence of Jesus in that
very moment for the first time
during worship. The melody of
“Here I am to Worship” filled our
ears and the overwhelming reality
of God being both father and dear
friend was so evident in that moment to me. I felt tears stream down
my face as I experienced this unexpected reality for the first time - the
reality of being safe and fully loved
by God. I closed my eyes, imagining Jesus embracing me in a warm
hug- Him reminding me of how I
was rescued and now safe in His
presence despite the many anxieties
and fears that tormented me as a
child with a difficult life at home.
But in this moment, the fears were
gone and the truth became known
to me. I knew that I would never be
the same going back home because
God became real to me at this small
camp in the backwoods of
Tennessee. This was my first kid’s
camp- the first of many to come.
That was the summer of 2004.
Seven years later, the
How big is God?
What a challenge for me
How do you measure,
what one cannot see
Mere words won’t explain,
there’s no way to mention
To man’s understanding,
of God’s endless dimensions
How do you measure,
the air and the wind
Where does air start,
and where does it end
If we stacked all our sins,
in a huge pile one day
How big is one man,
that can wipe them away

tables had turned. I found myself in
the counselor’s shoes at age fifteen;
assisting with group activities all day,
helping my group of girls memorize
their verses and standing next to
Keith Mullican, waiting until the last
kid had eaten before filling my plate.
In just one week, all of these activities
taught me what it meant to humbly
serve Christ by serving others. Every
camp experience has changed my life
and challenged my walk with God.
Three weeks before camp of
this year, I sat in my room on the
floor with an open bible and notebook while reading over my staff
papers. The theme in capital letters at
the top of the page read, “CLEAN.”
I flipped through the lists of kids,
activities and memory verses in both
excitement and fear. Excitement
because I love camp, and fear because
I didn’t feel qualified to teach others
what it meant to be pure in Christ
when it had been one of the biggest
challenges in my personal life.
I knew that it was my privilege to
pour into these kids as a counselor,
teaching them about what it means to
be loved and clean in God’s eyes. And
I knew that God had a purpose for
having me at camp this year, whether
or not I felt ready. In that moment
of feeling unqualified and inferior, I
humbly asked God to use me to pour
into these kids by counseling and
assisting in leading worship. I asked

HOW

BIG

IS OUR

GOD?
by Robert C. Burns

that He would also teach me as we
taught them.
As always, God had a plan
that exceeded all of our expectations.
Not only did we have a blast that
week, but I had the opportunity to
pray with and encourage a few girls
who were struggling with seeing
themselves as loved and pure in
Christ. In experiencing this, I found
that the ultimate truth is this: God
doesn’t need perfect people in
ministry. He wants servants with
genuine hearts and attitudes. He will
do the rest of the work!
Working with the other
Impact volunteers brought us all
closer together as a community and
being able to engage in activities, like
swimming and group competition,
with our Junior Counselors and kids
made for a fun week. Even when it
rained on Friday, we were still able to
have fun by playing a huge game of
indoor Twister!
Every year, camp is unique.
Between welcoming new faces and
teaching everyone valuable lessons
about prayer, worship and living a
lifestyle dedicated to an authentic
walk with Christ, there is something
in store for both the staff and the
children. I was greatly blessed to
serve this year and I look forward to
doing it again next summer!
-Hannah Adkins (Impact Kids)

We can make our God small,
if that’s what we choose
With the choices we make,
we win or we lose
You see God has no limits,
no ends you can see
It’s how big you’re willing,
to let our God be
How big is God?
well that’s up to you
God gave us free will,
now we each have to choose
It’s the ultimate question,
a great mystery
Which will determine our future,
and our destiny!

JUST GO

When it came to missions, I used to
say, “I will never go, but I will send.”
Well, God had a different plan.

Five years ago, my oldest daughter,
Katie, and my husband, Rich, went
on their first missions trip to Kenya,
Africa associated with Global
Ventures. When they came back, I was
so moved by what my 13-year-old had
learned and what God had shown her
she was capable of. That trip was only
the beginning for her.
Global Ventures publishes new team
trips annually. When the new ones
were posted, I had a dream about
Peru. I knew that would be Katie’s
next destination. When I woke up
from the dream, God said, “Go.” I
thought He was talking about Katie
because, as I stated before, I don’t go. I
send. But as clear as day, I heard God
say, “You go.”
Clearly, He was mistaken. I attempted
to rationalize with God.
No, God. It’s not me that goes. It’s Katie.
After two or three days of
“rationalizing,” I heard His still small
voice. “Are you going to obey me?”
You see, I thought I wasn’t good
enough. God couldn’t really use me,
could He?
I said “yes” and set out on what was
the most terrifying and life-changing
experience. Trust, faith, the ability
to roll with it, unconditional love,
self-worth; these are just a few of the
things that God taught me on that
first trip. For those of you who don’t
know me, my nature is to be controlling. I like for everything to be
done in advance; down to the detail.

Well, I didn’t have that luxury on this
trip. It was all done for me which
meant I had to learn to trust, to roll
with it and to believe that God had my
back and genuinely believed in me.
There is no greater feeling than
leading people to the Lord. Nothing
more rewarding than showing people,
who have never heard about God, the
unconditional love He has for them.
A love that crosses every ocean, every
border, every wall. When you step
out, GOD WILL MEET YOU THERE.
Through our obedience, our love and
our faith, we get to witness miraculous things like laying hands on the
sick and seeing them healed by God
right before our own eyes!
I’ve been blessed to have been on
four different mission trips. Most
recently, my family went to Thailand
along with George Luttrell! It is such
a joy to share The Gospel. Just to sit
and love on God’s people is worth all
the inconvenience it may cause your
flesh. Missions change people’s lives.
I encourage you be a part of them in
any way that you can. If you can pray,
PRAY. If you can send, SEND. If you
can go, GO. God will move!

G

J o in u s fo r

“I love to preach the gospel to the
world.” -Chloe Hart
“It was amazing to see my girls grow
spiritually, learn work ethics, and be
bold enough to stand up in a foreign
country and preach the gospel to
thousands.”
-Rich Hart
“I’ve had the opportunities to
experience God at different times and
places in my life, but by going to the
other side of world I saw a facet of
God’s face that I’ve never seen before! If
you have been born again, you do have
something to share and there are millions you can help.” -George Luttrell
“Going on a missions trip is an
experience that I believe everyone
should have at least once. It’s genuinely
life-changing.” -Katie Hart
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Grow

by
Chandra
Knudsen

Every year, Church of The Highlands hosts
their “GROW” Conference on site in
Birmingham, AL. I have been blessed to
attend this conference for three years now.
GROW has been a huge contribution to the
growth we’ve seen within Impact Worship
and other areas of our church. I’ve applied
serveral things to my team that I learned
including the worship team’s four core values:
Heart, Community, Excellence, and Attitude.
This year, I was able to attend several classes
on video/media. I am looking forward to
implementing what I’ve learned to take our
Creative Team to the next level. I always leave
GROW with a fresh fire to turn things up a
notch here at Impact!

“GROW inspired me. It confirmed and stirred
up various things I had in my heart. It was a lot
to take in, but so life-giving. I went there with
expectancy and hunger to learn. The conference
displayed what the heart of the church should
truly look like. God’s heart is for the lost and
I definitely grasped a deeper understanding of
outreach. His vision is so powerful and I’ve
never been more eager to express it in and
outside of Impact!”
-Alysha Knudsen
“God’s presence was all over everyone at
GROW. It was a life-changing and learning
experience. So blessed to have been a part of it
all!”
-Marvette Williams
“GROW is an infusion of life. It is always one of
the most refreshing and rewarding investments
of my time. I am thankful for Impact’s
connection with Highlands!” -Pastor Bill
“What’s really amazing about GROW is that
it’s not just a boring “church workshop” with
people paid to speak. There’s no other incentive
than to SERVE, which made the community
the most amazing part. THAT is what I want to
keep doing and GROWing more into everyday.”
-Jeremy Wenger

IMPACT CHURCH
P.O. BOX 1356
MURFREESBORO, TN 37133

“It helped solidify the vision of the church as a
whole and narrowed the focus on what we are
accomplishing here at Impact Church.”
-Demi Torres
“GROW has stirred up a desire placed on my
heart. A desire for people that are broken and
hurting; the people that are overlooked. The
greatest thing we can do to grow is to help
others in their growth with God. GROW is the
root of a vision. It helps develop you in your
calling and draws out your potential. Most of
all, it brings you to the heart of your WHY.
Why we do what we do and WHO we do it for.
GROW teaches you how to be the influencer
and not the influenced. To change the plan but
never the goal.”
-Whitney Williamson

